THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF ARBITRATORS (SINGAPORE) is pleased to present the next instalment in its series of YMG Supper Club Events

September Supper Club

Guest of Honour: Nick Rowles-Davies (LCM)

Date: Tuesday, 17 September 2019
Time: 6.30pm (Registration starts at 6.15pm)
Venue: The Pelican
1 Fullerton Road, #01-01
One Fullerton
Singapore 049213

ABOUT THE EVENT
The Young Members Group is pleased to announce the next instalment in its series of YMG supper club events for CIArb members under 45. We will be joined at this exclusive supper by an honorary guest Nick Rowles-Davies from LCM. Places are limited and you are recommended to reply early to avoid disappointment.

SPEAKER

Nick Rowles-Davies

Nick is the Executive Vice Chairman of Litigation Capital Management, a global legal financier listed on the London Stock Exchange and is Chairman of the Commercial Litigation Association of England & Wales.

He has been involved in the litigation finance and legal expenses insurance industries since 1999. He created and defined the concept of portfolio litigation finance and is the global leader in identifying, creating and executing litigation finance portfolios. He is admitted as a Solicitor in England and Wales, in the British Virgin Islands and is an accredited mediator and has a wide range of experience in commercial and civil litigation issues.

Nick is a regular speaker and frequent media commentator on all aspects of litigation, the costs regime, litigation finance, legal expenses insurance and a wide variety of legal matters. In 2010 he co-founded a family office backed global litigation funding business. He was then Managing Director of a large publicly listed litigation finance firm and led it globally outside of the Americas. He then founded Chancery Capital with a clear focus corporate client portfolios. He is a former Director of the Association of Litigation Funders of England & Wales.

A pioneer in the development of the litigation funding industry in the UK and the common law world globally, he has led its transformation from third party funding, through litigation finance and now into a broad-based corporate finance offering. In doing so, Nick has been responsible for the largest and most innovative transactions in the field, including a €45 million portfolio financing deal for a significant FTSE 100 company and a £9m insolvency portfolio transaction with Grant Thornton and many more corporate portfolio-based investments globally.

Nick is the author of Third Party Litigation Funding, published by Oxford University Press in 2014. He is also a contributing author to Costs Law: A Practitioners Guide (Lara Slater – Ark Group 2016), The Legal Risk Management Handbook (Whalley and Guzelian -Kogan Page 2017) and to the 3rd edition of Friston on Costs (Dr Mark Friston -OUP 2018).
REGISTRATION FORM

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF ARBITRATORS (SINGAPORE)  

September Supper Club

Date: Tuesday, 17 September 2019  
Time: 6.30pm (Registration starts at 6.15pm)  
Venue: The Pelican  
1 Fullerton Road, #01-01  
One Fullerton  
Singapore 049213

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

Title (Mr/Dr/Mrs/etc): _______________________
Family name: ______________________________        First/given name: ________________________
Tel/HP: ___________________________________
Email: _______________________________
Company: _________________________________        Designation: __________________________

☐ I am a member of CIArb; Membership No.: __________________________
☐ I am a member of Reciprocal Organisation: __________ ; Membership No.: __________
☐ None of the above but I would like to attend as a member of the public

Dietary Restrictions (vegetarian/etc): ________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT

Registration Fee
☐ $50.00 for CIArb Members & Members of Reciprocal Organisations under 45
☐ $100.00 for Non-members under 45

☐ Cheque No. _______________________ enclosed.

All cheques are to be made payable to: The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (Singapore) Limited.

SUBMISSION OF REGISTRATION FORM

Kindly mail your registration form and cheque to:

The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (Singapore) Limited
Maxwell Chambers Suites
28 Maxwell Road, #02-17
Singapore 069120

The closing date for registration is 13 September 2019. (Spaces are limited and registrations are on a first-come-first-served basis). The organizers reserve the right not to accept registrations and to cancel or alter the date and details of the event.

For registration or enquiries, please email secretariat@ciarb.org.sg

The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (CIArb) is the world’s leading professional membership body for arbitration and alternative dispute resolution (ADR). CIArb promotes the use of ADR internationally through 15,000 professionally qualified members in over 133 countries.
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